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🌱 15% off all Immune products until 3/31/2024 with code IMMUNE15 🌱 Shop Now
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Truly Natural Vitamin C
Truly Natural Vitamin C

The Power of Whole Foods For Immune Support




Truly Natural™ Vitamin C provides highly-bioavailable, naturally-occurring vitamin C from whole camu camu berry, whole amla berry, and high-quality, whole-food water extracts of acerola cherry.




Shop Now













Vitamineral Green
 Vitamineral Green

Nourishing, Foundational, Hard-Core




An extremely potent, green superfood complex, combining the most nutrient-dense superfoods on the planet in an easy-to-use powder.




Shop Now













Liver Rescue
Liver Rescue

Cleanse Naturally




The herbs in Liver Rescue™ work together synergistically to support liver function, healthy bile flow, and support detoxification.




Shop Now













Medicinal Mushrooms
Medicinal Mushrooms

Vital Health Benefits




Lab verified levels of beta-glucans (20%+) known for their immune-supportive properties and antioxidants for increased vitality.




Shop Now













 







 
     



 
     





 
     



 
     





 
     



 
     


























30 Years of Nutrition The Way Nature Intended TM

Committed • Inspired • Evolving





About Our Company
 







Highest Manufacturing Standards

HealthForce SuperFoods is family owned and operated. All products are made in the U.S. in a certified organic, certified kosher, vegan facility. FDA registered cGMP compliant.

























































Free Shipping For Orders Over $75

Stock up and save on all of your favorite superfoods selections in our store!





Shop Now 
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Truly Natural™ Vitamin D



$34.95 – $59.95 — or subscribe and save  10% 








 





Charcoal Supreme™



$21.97 – $32.97 — or subscribe and save  10% 








 





Friendly Force™ Probiotic



$17.99 – $29.99 — or subscribe and save  10% 








 





Vitamineral Green™



$5.95 – $69.95 — or subscribe and save  10% 








 





SCRAM™



$35.95 — or subscribe and save  10% 














Shilajit



$30.95 — or subscribe and save  10% 








 





Spirulina Manna™



$5.95 – $44.95 — or subscribe and save  10% 








 





Intestinal Movement Formula™



$20.95 – $74.95 — or subscribe and save  10% 








 





Liver Rescue™



$20.95 – $74.95 — or subscribe and save  10% 








 





Digestion Enhancement Enzymes™



$25.95 – $74.95 — or subscribe and save  10% 








 





Chlorella Manna™



$5.95 – $66.95 — or subscribe and save  10% 








 





Truly Natural™ Vitamin C



$5.95 – $49.95 — or subscribe and save  10% 
















Current Special For the Month of October

Save 10% off Immune Support products

with coupon code IMMUNE10





Shop Now 
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Superfood Chocolate-Covered Fruit
Ingredients: ⅛ cup coconut oil ¼ cup Cacao powder 2 teaspoons Cacao Alchemy or other superfood powders of choice (ex: Maca root powder, Lucuma powder, Schisandra powder, Ashwagandha root powder) 2 Tablespoons maple syrup  ½ teaspoon vanilla extract Fruit of…

Learn More


 
Immune-Boosting Orange Smoothie Recipe
Immune-Boosting Orange Smoothie Ingredients: 1 cara cara or blood orange, peeled ½ cup fresh squeezed orange juice 1 teaspoon fresh ginger, peeled  2 teaspoons Truly Natural Vitamin C powder ¾ cup coconut yogurt (or yogurt of your choice) 1 Medjool…

Learn More


 
Raw Superfood Truffles with Cacao and Mesquite Powder
With the holidays around the corner, sweets begin to pop up everywhere. Here's a recipe for something that's delicious and nourishing. These raw superfood truffles are easy to make, they don't contain refined sugar, and they're made with healthy ingredients…

Learn More


 
Lucuma & Nut Butter Cups Recipe
Only treats, no tricks with these delicious nut butter cups made with all healthy ingredients and free of refined sugar. Make them for you and your kiddos this Halloween! Ingredients for Nut Butter: ½ cup your favorite unsweetened nut or…

Learn More


 
Energizing Morning Porridge
On these colder days, it's perfect to have a warm and grounding meal. This energizing porridge recipe features Maca and Cacao powder. It's nutritious and filling! Ingredients: 1 cup gluten-free rolled oats ½ cup quinoa 2 cups coconut milk 1…

Learn More


 
Green Power Hummus featuring Vitamineral Green
GREEN POWER HUMMUS INGREDIENTS 1 can organic chickpeas, strained and rinsed 2 Tablespoons tahini 1 clove garlic Juice of 1 lemon Pinch of sea salt 2-3 Tablespoons extra virgin olive oil, until you reach desired texture 1-2 Tablespoons Vitamineral Green…

Learn More


 
Cacao + Adaptogens: MycoForce Cacao Smoothie Recipe
MycoForce Cacao Smoothie Ingredients: 1 cup plant-based milk 1 frozen banana 1 Tablespoon tahini (or your favorite seed/nut butter) 1 Tablespoon Cacao Bean powder 1 teaspoon MycoForce powder (or you can open 2 capsules) 1 Medjool date, pitted (optional for…

Learn More


 
Truly Natural™ Vitamin C Strawberry Lemonade
Truly Natural™ Vitamin C Strawberry Lemonade A perfect immune-boosting drink for a sunny day! This refreshing beverage features our Truly Natural™ Vitamin C powder which provides highly bioavailable, naturally occurring vitamin C from whole camu camu berry, whole amla berry,…

Learn More


 
Cacao Alchemy Porridge Recipe – World Chocolate Day!
Cacao Alchemy Porridge It's World Chocolate Day and we want to share one of our favorite recipes featuring Cacao Alchemy™ Adaptogen Tonic - find the Cacao Alchemy Porridge recipe below! Cacao Alchemy™ features organic Ecuadorian Arriba Criollo heirloom cacao powder…

Learn More


 
Spirulina Manna Popsicles for End-Of-Summer
The kids are going back to school but that doesn't mean the fun needs to end! Treat them to an after-school refreshing and nutritious snack with this simple and delicious recipe. these spirulina popsicles are packed with nutrients and a…

Learn More


 
Summer Alkalizing Smoothie Recipe
Summer Alkalizing Smoothie Ingredients: 1 cup coconut water 1-2 cups fresh spinach ¾ cup frozen blueberries 2-3 Tablespoons hemp seeds ¼ avocado, pitted 1 Tablespoon Vitamineral Green powder 1 Medjool date, pitted  Splash of lemon juice   Procedure: Place all…

Learn More


 
New MycoForce
Did you know there are more than 38,000 species of mushrooms that have medicinal uses? Wow! We are so excited to present our newly upgraded MycoForce. Now with cordyceps and lion’s mane. Medicinal mushrooms offer a wide range of support…

Learn More


 
Why Glass?
Why do we package our products in glass? Glass is more expensive, costs so much more to ship, and is considered “fragile”. So why is HealthForce Superfoods so committed to glass packaging? Better products, better for the environment, and better…

Learn More


 
Mushrooms For Immunity
With so much talk about supporting a healthy immune system happening right now, we imagine it can feel a bit overwhelming. We’re feeling it, too! Everywhere we turn we’re seeing reminders to: Wash hands regularly for 20 seconds using soap…

Learn More


 
Adaptogens: What Are They?
Adaptogens are a select group of herbs (and some mushrooms) that support the body’s natural ability to deal with stress. This group of herbs has been highly revered all around the world due to their nonspecific ability to build vital…

Learn More


 
Kid-Friendly Recipes
HealthForce SuperFoods® powders are a great way to nutritionally boost kid-friendly sweet treats and smoothies. Adding high-quality superfoods to chia pudding, gluten-free pancakes, homemade popsicles, and fruit smoothies are some of our favorite ways to add nutritional support while promoting…

Learn More


 
Ascorbic Acid
Is Ascorbic Acid the same as Vitamin C? Read the label on most vitamin C supplements and you will see the words ‘ascorbic acid’ listed in the ingredients. Most people, and even many scientists, consider vitamin C and ascorbic acid…

Learn More











Follow us on Instagram: @healthforcesuperfoods
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